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As a significant component of logistic industry in China, logistic park has 
come to be the keyword of industrial economy and local economy, as well as 
an important theme encountered by governments, enterprises, scholars and 
researchers. At present, the development of logistic park in China faces the 
fact of overcrowding and eagerness for quick success and instant benefit, 
which has induced a number of problems. Then, what Xiangyu Logistic Park 
has to resort to, to stand up as a platform and an incubator of logistics, and to 
elevate the competitiveness of logistic industry in Xiamen? 
The thesis is divided into 3 chapters: 
Chapter 1: Briefly introduces the history and current state of logistic 
industry in China and abroad. Comprehensively states the current state and 
bottleneck of logistic parks in China. Subsequently, systematically analyzes 
the background information of Xiangyu Logistic Park's planning, and the 
intrinsic reason for Xiangyu Logistic Park's explore for innovation.  
Chapter 2: Firstly, comprehensively analyzes the environment of Xiangyu 
Logistic Park, argues that the planning of the logistic parks should not be 
limited to functionality, but should be orientated towards service. Then, states 
Xiangyu Logistic Park's proposition of values and the path to realize it, argues 
about Xiangyu Logistic Park's business mode innovation of taking service as 
core product. 
Chapter 3: Emphatically states the practice of Xiangyu Logistic Park's 
new business mode. As the developer of Xiangyu Logistic Park, argues that 
logistic parks should emphasize the design of "links" and "currents"; As the 















enterprise management, raises up the notion of “people oriented”, and points 
out that the central issue of enterprise management lies in cost control, as well 
as how to realize it.  
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第一章  象屿物流园区商业模式创新的动因 



































































































































































袜子生产企业 2453 家，为之配套的有 550 家原料厂，305 家包装厂，208































































第二节  国外物流园区的商业模式借鉴 
一、国外物流园区的发展历程 
国外物流园区的发展历史要比物流的历史短很多，可追溯到 20 世纪







提出了物流园区的定义，并于 2004 年对物流园区的定义进行补充和修改。 
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